International Patients Department (IPD)

Definition of International Patients Department (IPD):

Medical tourism or health tourism is a trip to another country with the purpose of treatment. The reasons for this type of tourism are the lack of similar treatment methods, high costs and the lack of advanced treatment technologies in the country of origin. On the other hand, due to the appropriate medical tariffs in Iran compared to other countries in the region and the provision of medical and nursing services with international quality, a large number of patients tend to travel to Iran to receive these very services, and this has led to the fact that Iran is one of the centers of health tourism in the region.

IPD services:

“Welcoming the international patient, coordinating the admission, providing the necessary information for admission, informing the IPD physician and the treating physician, guiding and introducing the patient to the wards, assisting in translating and communicating the patients with the medical and nursing staff, coordination toward the facilitation of providing services to the international patients, evaluating and increasing patient satisfaction, coordinating the check out, coordinating with travel service companies and offices, and coordinating with the University’s Health Tourism Office” are among the duties of IPD unit experts. In order to provide faster and better services to patients admitted through the International Patients Department, services are provided outside the usual scheduling program.